Voronezh State University /VSU/

A large scientific and educational centre, one of the oldest leading universities in Russia. VSU was founded in 1918 and for 95 years of its existence the University has fostered and trained more than 100,000 professionals. VSU alumni occupy key positions in the economic, scientific, cultural and political life of the Voronezh region.

http://www.vsu.ru
VSU today

* over 20,000 students;
* about one thousand foreign students and trainees;
* over 1,700 teachers, including:
  * 3 full members of the state academies (Academy of Sciences and Academy of Agricultural Sciences);
  * 70 full and corresponding members of Russian and foreign civic academies;
  * 308 professors, doctors of sciences;
  * 970 associate professors (docents), Candidates of sciences;
* 18 faculties:
  * Biology and Soil;
  * Geography, Geo-ecology and Tourism;
  * Geology;
  * Journalism;
  * History;
  * Computer Science;
  * Mathematics;
  * Applied Mathematics, Computer Science and Mechanics;
  * Romance and Germanic Philology;
  * Pharmaceutics
  * Physics;
  * Philology;
  * Philosophy and Psychology;
  * International Relations;
  * Chemistry;
* Economics;
* Law;
* Military Education

For 95 years of its existence the University has trained more 100,000 professionals.

15,000 foreign citizens from 141 countries have enrolled in various training programs at VSU.

The University maintains research and educational links with 91 foreign universities and research centers.
In 1961 VSU was one of the first USSR universities to start training students from overseas.

During these years over 14000 international students, post-graduate students and interns from 126 countries took various courses at the university.

Direct agreements with 68 universities and research institutes in 19 countries (UK, USA, Germany, France, Spain, Belgium, Ireland, the Czech Republic, Estonia, China, Iraq and others). Many researchers from VSU are members of foreign academies and scientific societies.

VSU actively participates in international educational and academic projects and programs (FP6/7, Erasmus Mundus, TEMPUS/TACIS projects, DAAD, IREX, etc.).
VSU participation in EU S&T, Higher education and mobility projects

TEMPUS
JEP 10094-95 “University Management and international activities management on the level of department institution, and region” (1994-1995)
JEP-27131-2006 “Advanced Master Degree Programme in Public Administration” (2006-2008)
159025 TEMPUS-FR-TEMPUS-JPCR «Reseau Europe-Russia-Asie Centrale de Masters «Informatique Seconde Competence» (2010-2013)
516857-TEMPUS-1-2011-1-SETEMPUS-JPCR “Internationalized Curricula Advancement at Russian Universities in the Southern region” (2011-2014)
530397-TEMPUS-1-2012-1-SK-TEMPUS-SMHES «Strengthening the Lifelong Learning in Environmental Sciences in Russia» (2012-2015)
544161-TEMPUS-1-2013-1-UK-TEMPUS-JPCR «DeTEL - Developing the Teaching of European Languages: Modernising Language Teaching through the development of blended Masters Programmes» (2013-2016)

Erasmus Mundus
545457 «UNIQUE - University Quality Exchange»
VSU participation in EU S&T, Higher education and mobility projects

THE EU 6 FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME
INCO-SSA project RegionERA «Regional Network for Support of S&T Cooperation between European Union and Russian Regions» (2006-2008) – coordinator

THE EU 7 FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME
CSA-SA project E-URAL “European Union and Russia Link for S&T co-operation in the area of the Environment” (2009-2012)
«ECONANOSORB - Ecological Application of nanosorbents on the case of natural and synthetic ionites and carbons» (2012-2016)

And in frame of other programmes...
EUinDepth: VSU team

*Regional Information Centre for Scientific and Technological Cooperation with the EU (Centre for international projects&programmes)
Alla Akulshina, Head, akulshina@vsu.ru
Elena Pilieva, Specialist, pilieva@vsu.ru

*Faculty of Law, Department of International and European Law
Pavel Biryukov, Head, birukovpn@yandex.ru
Dmitry Galushko, Associate Professor, galushko@law.vsu.ru, galushkodv@gmail.com

*Faculty of Economics
Prof. Oleg Belenov, Head of the Department of Marketing; Vice-rector for economics and international relations of VSU, belenov@vsu.ru

*Faculty of International Relations
Natalia Zhurbina, Lecturer of the International relations and Regional Studies Department; Head of VSU International Office, zhurbina@vsu.ru
Xavier le Torrivellec, Associate Professor xavier@leorrivellec.fr

*Faculty of History
Sergey Allenov, Associate Professor, allenov.sg@gmail.com
Regional Information Centre for Scientific and Technological Cooperation with the EU (VSU Centre for international projects & programmes)

- Established in 2005
- Launching point - participation in INTAS - FP6 NIS Information Network (ININ)
- Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation and Federal Agency for Education project «Developing scientific capacity of higher school»
- The Federal Agency for Science and Innovations project «Providing of measures of international scientific and technological cooperation»
- FP6 project RegionERA «Regional Network for Support of S&T cooperation between European Union and Russian Regions» (2006-2008) - Coordinator
- FP7 project E-URAL «European Union and Russia: Link for S&T cooperation in the area of the environment» (2009-2012) - key Russian partner
- FP7 project «BILAT-RUS Advanced - Advancement of the bilateral Partnership in scientific Research and Innovation with the Russian Federation» (2012-2015) - partner
- FP7 project «EUnDepth» - EUROpean Identity, Cultural Diversity and Political Change (2014-2018) - partner
- Erasmus Mundus project «UNIQUE - University Quality Exchange» (2013-2016) - administrative manager
- Tempus project “HUMAN SECURITY (Environment, Quality of Food, Public Health and Society)” (2012-2015) - administrative manager
- Tempus project “InterEULawEast - European and International Law Master programme Development in Eastern Europe” (2013 – 2016) - management
Regional Information Centre for Scientific and Technological Cooperation with the EU
(VSU Centre for international projects & programmes)

- EU organisations
- Russian regional organisations
- Information, Advice, Training
- Partner search, proposal writing assistance
Days of European Science in the Central Federal District
FP7 projects management trainings
Обучение, тренинги, проведённые центром (2009-2013)
Июнь 2009, Белгород
Сентябрь 2009, Обнинск
Октябрь 2009, Ростов-на-Дону
Октябрь 2009, Москва
Ноябрь 2009, Москва
Январь 2010, Сочи
Апрель 2010, Екатеринбург
Октябрь 2010, Киев
Ноябрь 2010, Ростов-на-Дону
Ноябрь 2010, Барнаул
Май 2011, Архангельск
Сентябрь 2011, Екатеринбург
Ноябрь 2011, Пенза
Май 2012, Москва
Июнь 2012, Ростов-на-Дону
Сентябрь 2012, Пермь
Октябрь 2012, Нижневартовск
Январь 2013, Пенза
* Events in VSU - 2014

* April - May - traditionally it is time for scientific events

* August - Annual International Summer School on History and Political Studies of Russia. Participants - international students; speakers - foreign and Russian lecturers. DAAD actively supports participation of German representatives.

* TO BE CONFIRMED
VSU hosting facilities

VSU has an extensive experience of hosting foreign incoming researchers and students provided by the International Office (since 1968).

We would like to propose our incoming colleagues:
* Two university hotels
Double room price/day: 1 person/ RUB 1100 (€ 24); 2 people/ RUB 550 (€ 12) each
List of scientific magazines of the Voronezh State University that are included in “List of Russian peer-reviewed scientific magazines, where key results of PhD and Doctoral degree works should be published” of Higher Attestation Commission:

Scientific magazine “Vestnik of VSU”:
- Series “History. Political Studies. Sociology”
- Series “Law”